Abstract-How to discover the Web Services which fit to the requesters' needs from an increasingly large-scale services registry in a fast and accurately way is a key problem in Web Services research. Applying clustering method to improve service index structure in service registry is a feasible way to this problem. For the existing service clustering methods are time-consuming, only produce static and single clustering structure, a suffix tree based incremental service clustering (STRING) method was proposed, which supported a fast and incremental way to organize the index structure of the service registry. To improve the clustering accuracy, it adopted a WordNet based semantic extension method to deal with the service clustering feature. The evaluation with two service repositories demonstrates the feasibility and performance of the approach.
INTRODUCTION
How to locate the service meeting requestor's need fast and accurately from large service resources of network have become the problems to be solved in the service discovery session. Improving indexed mode of service description information in the service repository is one of the feasible ways to increase the service retrieval efficiency. Services in the library are divided into some categories according to functions' similar of services, when a service request is submitted, according to the classification index of service library to locate the class associated with the request, and do matching operation with service of associated class [1] .
Rather than matching services in the entire service library one by one. This method reduces the range of services to be matched when services discovering and improves the efficiency of service discovering time. But there are rarely marked classified information in service description file, in order to achieve the purpose of classification, cluster analysis technology of in data mining is used to classify services automatically in related work [2] .
The process of constituting sets of physical or abstract objects to a plurality of groups composed by similar objects is called clustering. The clusters composed by the cluster is a set of data objects, these objects are similar to objects in the same cluster, different with objects in other clusters [3] [4] [5] . Using cluster analysis techniques can divide no logo data objects into different classes automatically, cannot restrain and interfere by future knowledge, so as to obtain the original existing information belonging to data set. Clustering results must make the similarity of data elements in each category largest, and dissimilarity of data elements between classes largest.
Such kinds of method have narrowed the range of services to be matched when services are discovered, and improve the efficiency of service discovery time. Related work [1] [2] [3] uses clustering techniques in data mining to classify services automatically. The service clustering aiming at service discovery not only needs to meet the basic similar and difference conditions of clustering but also should meet the following four characteristics: (1) incremental, applies to service library with changing service number; (2) good scalability, applies to large number of services ranging from tens of thousands to a million or more; (3) short computing time, can be applied to actual online service discovery system; (4) multiple coverage, actually a service may cover multiple topics, a service can also appear in a number of class.
Xin Dong et al proposed a classification service discovery method [6] based on clustering method marking service parameters which is one of the earliest methods applying clustering method to service discovery. The method utilizes improved condensed clustering algorithm to cluster service name, operation name and English word in input, output parameter names extracted from the WSDL, by clustering obtain the classification each parameter of service belonging, and use the class name parameter belonging to label original parameters, then calculate similarity between the services based on the similarity of these class names marked. Seeking for neighbor measure algorithm in its clustering algorithm is based on the following assumptions: higher frequency of two words appearing in same parameter, the greater the similarity is, for example, ZipCode is the parameter name frequently-used, this method considers Zip and Code have certain similarities [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Christian Platzer and others proposed a service clustering method based on aggregation clustering method in the literature [11] , clustering features this method extracted can be species WSDL's syntax description information, such as data types of input and output, message name, operation name, comments, etc., also can be description information in service description language based on semantics, such as semantic annotation RDF expressed, QoS description. According to the cosine similarity between service clustering feature vectors to seek for similarity between any two service clustering features, and use a bottom-up cohesive hierarchical clustering algorithm to do service clustering [12] .
Liu and Wong proposed a services clustering method based on comprehensive feature mining in the literature [3] .Service clustering features include: service description file, page content related to service description file, host name, service name. Use different similarity calculation methods to calculate similarity of these four features, use the linear combination of four kinds of similarity as the final similarity value, finally use tree traversal ant clustering algorithm to do service clustering [13] .
Khalid Elgazzar and others proposed a service clustering method based on quality threshold clustering in the literature [4] . Clustering features include five parts: WSDL file's contents, complex data types defined in WSDL, messages in WSDL, ports information and services name in WSDL. First, seek for the neighbor measure of these five features, namely calculate text similarity by content feature of WSDL file, seek for percentage value of same simple type included in two complex types by complex data types defined in the WSDL, seek for percentage value of same part included by two messages in WSDL, seek for percentage value of same portType included in two ports by ports message in the WSDL, using normalized Google distance as value of measuring service name to seek its similarity values by services name, and use linear weighted average combination to integrate similarity of five-part's feature to a real number value from 0 to 1 as whole similarity, and finally based on value of whole similarity use quality threshold clustering algorithm for clustering services.
Literature [14] [15] considers clustering for service feature is disposable work, after the cluster structure forming it is static and does not change. Actually, with new services added, certain services modified or deleted, the clustering structure of entire service is likely to change, but due to the large time and space cost of huge number of clustering, it is not possible to trigger the reclustering of the entire library by each service changes (CRUD). So the incremental operating to clustering of services is needed, to adapt to the reality of dynamic changing of service. In addition, the study does not consider multiple coverage of the services classification, a service actually is likely to belong to more than one category, using single cluster to service clustering affect the classification accuracy of the service; time and space of calculation method and clustering algorithm of existing services nearest neighbor measure has high complexity, scalability is not good.
The suffix tree is a data structure which is widely used in string processing. Weiner presented suffix tree building algorithm of linear time first in the literature [16] in 1973. In 1976, McCreigh proposed a more spacesaving algorithms in the literature [17] .1995, Ukkonenin improved for tree building algorithm of linear time in the literature [18] , when the total length of string in the tree is n, the time complexity of the algorithm is 0 (n), it is easy to understand, and with online features, processing each characters from left to right. Zamir first proposed suffix tree model for document clustering in the literature [5] in 1997. Regard each document as string with words as the basic unit. Its time complexity is 0 (m + n), n is the number of clustering objects (documents), m is the total amount of words in n documents, space complexity 0 (n2), results of suffix tree clustering is nothing to do with the order of clustering objects entered.
For these problems, this paper combines with the characteristics of suffix tree clustering to propose Suffix Tree based incremental services clustering( STRING) method, which does pre-processing and semantic expansion to characteristic extracted from the services, weakening the ambiguity of service clustering feature and the influence text sparsity bringing to clustering accuracy; according to service clustering feature extended to create a suffix tree to do service clustering; proposing adjustment method of service clustering structure based on the structure of original suffix tree when new service is published to realize incremental clustering; last assesses recall ratio, precision ratio, total clustering time, time-consuming of incremental clustering and other indicators of STRING, the result indicates STRING method realizes the incremental clustering based on high recall ratio and precision ratio with short clustering time and good scalability.
II. GENERATION METHOD OF SERVICE CLUSTERING FEATURE

A. Service Clustering Feature Selection
To ensure similar and dissimilar conditions of service clustering results, the service feature selected when clustering should reflect the functions of service; at the same time it should select services description elements existing in the majority of services description language, in order to guarantee versatility of service clustering algorithm and support services description language as much as possible. Service clustering features selected include the service name, service's input and output name and comment information of service. Analyze service description document, extract the characteristics of service clustering, and generate service clustering feature documentation D in accordance with the order of service name, service's input and output name and service comments.
(1) Service Name: synthetic strings with one or more words, to some extent, they express what services do;
(2) Input, output name of service: each input, output name of service is strings synthesized by one or more words, reflecting what information is needed to perform an operation and what kind of information can be obtained after successful execution; (3) Service Note: text information (here only English text) expressed by natural language, composed by one or more sentences, describes the service functions in detail.
Currently, the mainstream service description languages include WSDL, OWL-S, SAWSDL, WSMO, SWSL, which contains service feature information above. Analyze service description document, extract services features above, and array a service clustering feature document in the order of the service name, service input and output names and service notes, assign original service clustering feature D created for each service.
B. Pretreatment of Service Clustering Feature
In service clustering feature, naming of the various features rarely uses a single word. Naming also has a variety of possibilities, such as service name "WeatherForecast" is composed of two words "Weather" and "Forecast". There are many possible ways of naming. some use ".", "-", "_" and other delimiters for connecting a plurality of English words, such as "Weather-Forecast", some use all uppercase or all lowercase single words connecting with each other, others use the short form of the word, such as "govWork" and "strUserName", some even using the wrong spelled name. Doing clustering directly to such features cannot get accurate results. STRING method processes the original clustering features D in accordance with the following steps on.
(1) Segmentation: cutting string which are connected by a plurality of words into a plurality of separate words, set D = {d1, d2, ..., dm}, wherein m> 0, for each string di of D, remove the non-alphabetic characters and use spaces to substitute, di is divided into one or more substring, Let di = {stri1 stri2, ..., strin}, wherein n> 0; for each strij of di, use reverse maximum matching to match and segment words contrasting with English dictionary, and remove the wrong words that do not exist in the dictionary. The clustering feature segmented is denoted as DC.
(2) Abbreviation expansion: scan DC, the abbreviation of English words are expanded to English words which are spelled correctly, service clustering feature extended is denoted as Dce.
(3) Remove stop words: scan each English word in service clustering feature Dce, remove stop words which are not contributing to the meaning of service clustering feature, including common stop words and differential stop words. Common stop words are that words have high appearance frequency in all services clustering characteristics, such as the common words with appearance frequency greater than 40%; differential stop words table is common in particular field, but not conducive to the express service function. The service clustering feature removed stop words is denoted by D ced . By statistic of 2788 service collected, differential stop words table of service clustering feature includes: input, in, request, output, out, response, return, get, message, parameter, operation, port, type, service.
(4) Take prototype: the same word may have different forms, such as noun might have the difference between the singular and the plural, but they express same or similar meaning in the service. Using method of taking the prototype, contrast with English Dictionary, convert results that same word evolved in different ways to the prototype of word. The service clustering feature after taking prototype to all the words in ced D Dced is denoted as ceds D . 
C. Semantic Extension of Service Clustering
The features of " homographs " and "polysemy "of natural language make low accuracy of results of service clustering solely relying on text description characteristics in service. Small number of text in service clustering feature will result in text sparsity of service clustering features, but also affecting the effect of clustering. Before clustering, using concept of synonymous to extend the keywords in service clustering feature is the key to guarantee the accuracy of clustering. WordNet [9] is an English electronic dictionary developed by experts of organization linguistics and cognitive science from Princeton University, which contains semantic information of natural language. The difficulty of using WordNet to do semantic expansion is how to identify "homographs ".
Use the synonyms and explanatory statement of each sense of word W in WordNet as word vector to match the context vector of W in services description, use cosine similarity algorithm based on VSM when matching, the separation of meaning with highest matching is taken as the meaning of current W. 
III. INCREMENTAL WEB SERVICES CLUSTERING BASED
ON SUFFIX TREE In the two service clustering characteristics and suffix tree clustering, the larger proportion the same words contained in total number of words the both contains, similarity of two service clustering characteristics is higher. Incremental suffix tree clustering is divided into the following two steps: (1) according to the method given in literature [4] , establish a suffix tree containing all the clustering features of services in the current service library, select the basic class in suffix tree and consolidate basic categories; (2) when new services are submitted, add new services to the existing clustering structure.
Give a unique number for each cluster feature D ' in services set Registry, according to linear time suffix tree clustering algorithm given in the literature [9] to generates generic suffix tree Stree (Registry) for all D', record each suffix tree node that is not the root, namely the feature number contained in base class and offset of substring that the base class is corresponding to in each feature.
As the process of building suffix tree, suffix tree clustering considers that the semantics the order of words containing in service clustering feature, for example, name of service A is "Beijing Weather Forecast", in the clustering method based on VSM cosine similarity to calculate neighbor measure, Beijing, Weather and Forecast will be apart to match, the string "Beijing Epidemic Forecast" and the string "China Weather Forecast" respectively, has the same similarity with name of service, but in fact the latter has the higher similarity with name of service A. In suffix tree clustering, the latter has the longer public substring, with higher similarity.
The suffix tree clustering method in literature [5] gives formula (1) is the number of same documents that two basic classes containing. Threshold w can be adjusted according to the specific cluster conditions. When internal cohesion of each class is need to be strong, the value of w can be big, when it requires that each class covers a wide range, w's value can be small, STRING let 0.5 w  . Suffix tree clustering does not belong to hard clustering method, same cluster object can belong to several different categories at the same time, this feature is also consistent to the actual situation of service category.
The number of service objects in the Web service library is changing over time. If it does not correct clustering results with changes of service number, it will affect the later service discovery. Re-clustering data set which has been updated is one of the ways to solve the above problem, but it costs too much on time and space, and fails to use the existing clustering information. There are three kinds of changes of service library's size, namely adding, updating, and deleting services. In order to save spending of time and space, String method only modifies the clustering structure when adding and updating services, when deleting service it does not modify the suffix tree structure. Similarly, when service updates, it does not delete the original clustering feature, but mark it deleted to the service clustering object deleted, which will no longer be considered when service discovering; when the service number marked for deletion reaches a threshold δ, and then re-clustering the entire service library. Algorithm three gives the clustering structure adjustment steps on the service library Registry when new service S releasing. Lines 1 to 12 determine whether the service S is in the Registry, if it does, first mark the copy of original S in the Registry as deleted, and then determine whether the total services number marked as deleted exceeds a threshold value δ, if exceeding, reclustering all the service which are not marked as deleted in the Registry and service S, or insert S into the existing suffix tree structure Stree (Registry); if S does not exist in the Registry, then insert S into existing suffix tree structure stree (Registry). Line 13 to 19 calculate the score of all Baseclass based on the existing suffix tree structure, and descending order all BaseClass score, select the top 80% of the base class; Line 20-23 based on the interactions proportion of these basic class selected to merge base class by covering iteratively to obtain the final clustering results Cluster.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND RESULTS ANALYSIS
Hardware: CPU: Intel Core2Duo T9600, 2.8GHz; Memory: 3GB ram software: WinXp sp3; Eclipse 3.4.0; MySQL 5.0. The experiment is based on two services data sets: the first is service set OWLS-TC4 provided by international S3 (semantic service selection) game, including the 1083 OWL-S service description texts which are hand annotated, and it is divided into nine classes manually. Detailed classification is shown in Table 1 . The second data set is TS20000, use Web crawler to collect 2788 WSDL file from the network, converted automatically through WSDL2OWLS tools, generate an OWL-S file on each operation in WSDL, get a total of 20658 OWL-S file, and then select 20000 OWL-S to cluster. The evaluation indicators include recall ratio, precision ratio, total clustering time and service incremental clustering time.
"Precision ratio can be regarded as standards of accuracy and assurance, and recall ratio are a measure of integrity" [10] . Precision ratio and recall ratio and are frequently used to evaluate the performance of information retrieval methods, here expanding the usage of the two to assess the clustering method. Compare the similarity between clustering results of service set T n N is defined as the time that on the basis of services set clustered with the service number N . Release n new services, and re-get the clustering results.
(1) Recall ratio R and precision ratio P Table 2 gives each category's corresponding recall ratio and precision ratio of service clustering characteristics before semantic extension and after semantic extension, calculate average precision of clustering algorithm of 51.6% before semantic extension according to Table 1 , the average recall of 60.4%; another 429 services do not belong to any class of these nine classes; average precision of clustering algorithm after semantic extension of 87.4% and average recall of 97.3%. Another 29 services are not assigned to any class related to the nine classes, so when service discovers each time, these 29 services have to be included in services set to be matched.
The semantic extension for service clustering features based on Wordnet, avoids the influence which the ambiguity of natural language and text sparsity in original service features bring to clustering accuracy, and greatly improves the recall and precision of STRING method.
(2) Total clustering time () TN Cluster different sizes subset of OWLS-TC4 set and TS20000 set, compare service clustering time in the case of different quantity in Table3, which does not include the processing time of the service clustering characteristics.
When suffix tree clustering, total time of clustering consists of two parts, namely the contribution time, time of selecting and combining basic class. The contribution time of suffix tree is in proportion to total number of words in services clustering feature, time of selecting and combining basic class is proportional to the service number N, if consider the total number of words m in the service clustering feature as the product of average number of words AW in each clustering characteristics (in TS20000, AW ≈ 10) and service number N, ie n = AW * N, so total clustering time can be regarded as proportional to the number of services N. The total clustering time of TS20000 subset A, subset B, subset C and TS20000 itself, time of contributing tree, time of selecting and merging basic class is shown in Figure 1 , total clustering time and amount of service is proportional substantially; while the ratio between the contribution time and time of selecting and merging basic class is interrelated with the number of words included in each service, when the number of words is more, the larger the proportion of contribution time is, when the number of words contained in the Service is fewer, the proportion of contribution time will reduce accordingly. As the experimental results, clustering 20000 services will consume approximate 9.610 seconds, duo to the clustering process of entire library can be done offline, which does not affect that the service publisher and the requester use service library. Meanwhile, according to the characteristics that clustering time of suffix tree service increases linearly with N, the method can be applied in large-scale clustering services library. Table 3 . In incremental clustering, eliminating the time of creating suffix tree, as long as insert certain services added into existing cluster structure, and then re-select basic classes and re-merge basic classes according to the new generated suffix tree. Comparing to re-time clustering, it reduces the time to create a suffix tree for all services in the original library.
V. CONCLUSION
Suffix tree-based incremental service clustering method STRING solves the problem that the past service clustering method is not suited to dynamical increasing of service size, which can add new services to the cluster structure in a short period of time, avoiding the frequent re-clustering to the entire service library, and achieve the purpose of quickly organizing the classified index structure of service library in scale dynamic changes of service library. When dealing with service clustering feature, semantic extension for service clustering features based on Wordnet, use the concepts of Wordnet to alternate key words of text, avoiding the influence which the ambiguity of natural language and text sparsity in original service features bring to clustering accuracy. Experimental results show that, in the case of naming of service parameters meeting certain regular in the service description, STRING having high recall ratio, precision ratio and time efficiency, suitable for online automatic classification of large-scale services library; when the new services are released, it can adjust clustering structure of service library in a short period of time to adapt to the features that number of services increase dynamically in the service library.
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